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games will not ealy furnish Sa a
We mest feriaMdbe speaests the
but will have muh to do with the
von first place ass the college I
Navy would like to see the Army

they hve the most kindly feeling
reass is that these victories, folio,
over the two victors would probabli
eellegiate hanors, now that Prineetc
As to the Army-Yale game, the Ni
when it is playing the Navy.
Naval Ac demy coachen and play-

ers are never affected by the result
Of the Prinneton Same. and still he-
lieve that the work is cut out for
the team it it is to win froM Penn
sylvania State and the Army. Many
of the most knowing football ex-
ports around the Academy have
thought from the first that more
trouble was to be anticipated from
Penn State than from Princeton,
and no matter what the outcome
ot the Harvard-Penn State gaene on
Saturday may be. State will not be
und ectimated. Of course. there
will he no o ereonfidenee as to the
Army gene. as the Navy has never
in modern years had an easy time
in that contest.

Respert Penn State.
.pnsylvania State is a tremend-

ously \respected opponent in every
line o# sport in which it opposes
the Navy. Ite spirit in sending its
teams, particularly its boxers and
wres'lerk. to Annapolis year after
year. and the fine contests they
furnish, has won greet respect and
regai among Naval people. Every-
one here knews that Penn State is
an enemy to be feared and respected
in #very sport. and the- "Nittany
lAions" are freely acco ed their title.
In Readek, It is kno that Penn
State ham an able and resourceful
coech. and that a tremendous effort
wil! be made to develop an eleven
strong enough 'to win on November,1t.
There is more chanee of change in

the Naval Academy team through the
de-velopment of some substitute than
through injury, though, of-course, in-
jurics may come in an unexpected
way. However, except in a very few
positions the Naval Anademy is in
spiendid shape for suhatittitee. and It
would take a r4markable series of ac-
eidents to diminish greatly the strength
of the eleven.
The ousting of regulars by substi-

tuitee has happened in several in-
atances and may happen again. Two
hacks. now on the squad. who played
regularly among the first selections,
and who have started in Army con-Itest are new releeated, for the time at
leaxt to the second squad. These are
t'ruise and McKee. ('rulse had a firm
hold on a backfield position two see
mons ago, and started the same way
last year. An injury put him back at
the opening of last season, and Ham-
ilton came along so strong that Cruise
never won back his old plaee.

Rarehot Repises MeRes.
Something of the same sort hap-

pened this year when Barchet di-
plqced McKee. who held down a reg-
ular position last year. flarchet
seems to have clinched his place by
his fine work In the Princeton game
but McKee also did well, though
the period of his playing wan short.
The next possibility is that Noes.
a very brilliant runner and dndger,
may displace one of the present reg-
ular backs, though all those now
playing are highly valuable players
in one or mere departments.
However, the Navy backfield eon

stand the Injury of a number of its
backs without material loss of
strength, so close are the itubtitutes
to the regulare in playing ability.
The situation Is not quite the same
"a to the line, the substitutes being
only medieere as to several pos-
tions. However, most of the line-
rnn tire very rugged. it being par-
ticularly true of such veterans as
Eing and Belles, the tackles, and
Larson. center, who seem ready for
the fray at any and all timics.
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Barcht Was Near Yet
Far Away From
Naval Academy

ANNAPOLIS, Oct. 21.-Steph-
en Barchet, the Naval Academy
halfback, who diA such fine run-

ning against Princeton last Sat-
urday, is a farmer lad who
was raised across the Severn river
from the Naval Academy and less
than five miles distant. He al-
ways had an ambition to enter the
Naval Academy, and declined an

appointment for West Point.
At one time his chances seem-

ed poor and he spent a year at
Johns Hopkins, but later realized
his ambition. He is 'also short.
stop of the Navy baseball team.

TECH TO MEET
WESTERN LDS
IN GAMETODAY

Manual Trainers Primed to Run
Up a Sizable Score on Boys
From Across Rock Creek.

Tech High School. 19'0 football
champion. is starting today against
the Western High Schoo! eleven in the
Central High Stadium in the third
game of the present titular champion-
ship series.
The Manual Trainers will outweigh

Western many pounds to the man.

They are more experienced and on
form displayed in the early games
this season are odds on favorites to
win. Last year Tech won a 35 to 0
contest from the Westerners and is
believed to be able to repeat again
this year.
Followers of the games are expect-

ing to see a first-class struggle, how
ever, despite the fact that the West
erners are not considered In the run-

ring for the title. The Red and Whit-
lads slipped across a win on the Busi
ness lads recently hy a one-point metr

;in.
Teh's last -nwagement was a win

over Episcopal High hy a score of
to 0. For today's name Lieut. Mar-
mon. of Rethany, will referee. The
other officials have not been an-

nounced.

HOLMESBURO ELEVEN
RATED AMONG THE BEST

Coach Hegarty's Washington pro-
fessonals are in for a tough engage-
ment when they meet the Holmes.
burg Wa.) eleven Sunday afternoon at
American Lague Park in their third
game of the season. The visitors
have been seen in action here before
and have been strengthened wince
their last appearance. The whole
eleven is composed of former college
stars.
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PRIZES WON IN
LAST TOURNET

Six Months Late, They Give
Treasurer Boss an Un-

justified Task.

By R. D. THOMAS.
Six months late. a number of

bowlers who won priz-s in the Wash-

ington City )uclkpin Association
tournament last spring are now try-
ing to collect. They will be rewarded,
but not until Nick Boss. treasurer,
has checked over, an old Est of the
prse winners to see who has not been
paid.

Faithful Nick was at his dosk
nightly for two weeks at the Grand
Central waiting for the dilatory ones
to claim their winnings. Plenty of
notice was.given when the prizes were
to he distributed. It was one of the
few instances on record where there
wasn't a cyclonic rush to capture

Loses Prize List.
Boss filed away in an inside pocket

the checked list of prize winners In
the hope of transacting lusiness then
and there when he should chunce to
meet those to whom the association
still owed money. The thing became
ai nuisahce. Finally, he lost it. some
time during the summer. i
That was the only complete record

of prizes given out and prizes due, and
Nick is now engaged in the irksome
taak of digging through iapers. and
his memory, to find out for sure the
bowlers yet to be paid off. It is an
unjustified sequel to the thankless ef-
forts Bown put forth in helping to run
the tournament.

Want Meeting.
It tas'been the desire of several of-

ficials of the association to call a meet-
ing of the board of directors to
straighten out a few business kiuiks
and to discuss several important ques-
tions concerning the game in general.
The meeting apparently is being

held up by the disiterestedness of
the association's president.
One.of the matters to be put before

the meeting. if the association's presi.
dent finall3 tails one, will concern un-
paid prizes. Hoss believes It would be
advisable to set a time limit for
howlersm to claim their tournament
money to avoid suth dlifficuilttes~as the
present one, and to turn into the as
sociation's treasury all mon09ev uni
claimed after a stated time.(

MIDDEN MAY SUCCEED
INTO AS YALE TACKLE

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Oct 21.-
Only one change in the Yale line-
up may be male for Artny. it was
learned today. Th .ttmay keep into,
the big tackle. en ih side lines in
favor of Doenaid ifitiden, who worked
in Into's place in Thursdaysc drill.
The Bulldogs took their final prac.
tice today.
Army's foothall squad was duie te

arrive at Derbly. ('onn.. today anecome tn New Haven this siternoon
for a workoirt in the Yial. lbowl.
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CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 21.--T]
getting a aever~e test at Cambridge j
for the crimson victories that have I
team has had several narrow escapes
system and the thoroughness of the e
a little the better pf the argument al
cerned.

Haughton in still an ouatstanding fig-4
ure at Hiarvard despite the fact that I

he is no longer hailed an the command-
er-in-chief of the local gridiron for-ea.
Hiead Coach Bob Fiisher in a protege of
Haughton's; im fact, many may that
the old "ater was responsible for the
big mentor entering Harvard. At any
rate, when Percy saw fit to retire per-
maUnently at the height of his success-
ful football career he saw to it that a
|man c f his own making was his suc-I
cenisor. :!o, although Fisher in nor-
mnally known as the head coach of the
team and activily in charge of its
development. Haughton still has a
very mnuch Interested finger in the
pie and his presence thin year in on-
couraged by Fisher more than over.

Vistite Stadium.
Percy has been to the stadium

already half a dozen times. This is
more time than he spent here all lam
fall. Fisher realizes the hazardous
tank ahead of him to develop a team
from the present material and haw
alled the one-time esar of Crimsoi,
football to him c.ounsel table.
Haughton hap Pat with penell an.

pad jotting down the weakness showi.
in the Harvard games so far. Hit
has also been useful in cornering the
plays that the CrImson's opponenits
have been using with any degree of
success and passing them on durmyk
the halves.

PeureN was always a sticker for the
,l mients. If's teamns were kinown a
hard tacklers. When a man hit the
ground he knew It, and was consider-
ably shaken up. Another tenet of Har-
vard football has been to play the ball
and on innumerable occastions a Crim
son performer has pounced on a roll
Ing ball and saved the team from de-
feat, or at least provided the way for a
Harvard *core. His forwards have al-
ways been able to break through and
block tackle, providing a break which
their mates generally have been fast
to accept, and, on the other hand, the
Harvard defense usually has been
mound when the Crimison kiviker wasl
either bunting or drop-kicking.
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us oadicify..tIa tsca y served aama

this Fall, but the soundnes of thesemnadawctvduyurg
oaching has given the "Fisherman"th wacosn teoentn

I far asfinal taly sheets are con- s

-an fifteen yards for a touthdown. Inamebroth nw
he name game Fitts caugh for-clw wh inmkgan ctv
Prard pass directed by the opstion fgtfrtecne oiin a
Lnd made a s~eventy-eight-yard dash atv eiiei h rnhso
o®r a score. In the Georgia game Set- Fac uigtewr
irday Fitts picked up a block ball
Irom a punt and scorred again after
L twenty -five-yard run. In these three
notancen no opposition was offered
he Harvard runner on his way to the

Mal.

The Harvard offense, so far as the
ush line breaking a way for the backs
concerned, so far has been neg-

igible. Th-big forwards do not open
ip holes. They very often find them-
Melvesforced ito the path where their

acks are trying to get a gain. They
tre not charging with any sense of
ohesion, or observing any of the
taching they have had.
But Coach Fisher, now that he ha e
!aughton by his side, I a hopingfor
.10 best. Penn State is here Saturday

snith a good, sound coach in Hugo
I -adek, and should give the Crimson
*ie hardest sort of a game. If the
,am does come through, Fisher's

r oubles are a bit bessened.hut he still
ma Center, Princeton and Y asl to he
ored. The Tigers' downfall at An-

a polis may be Just the tonic needed
oa put them back on the trail, a team
.,tre dangerous than ever.

MlOULTON A. C. WILL PUT
TWO GRID TEAMS IN FIELD
The Moulton A. C. finished a sue-

Thful baseball se.son, and are now

ohoking toward football.
At the first workout yesterday there

were thirty-fae candidates in uni-
form and more are expected at the
next meeting.
The club has decided to put tw

teams on the field averaging 12

rounds and 110 pounds.

The Moultons have been greatly

crengthened by the addition of the

tollowing players from the former
Irish A. C.: C. Moran. F. McGarvey.
.. Collins, G. Schumbert, D. Porter

G. Cleary, J. Morgan, W. McNichol.
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FORDHAM PLANS NEW TRICKS
TO USE IN LAFAYETTE GAME

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.-There is n levity in the Fordham feetho"
camp these days. Conscious that the game with Lafayett. at the Pe
Grounds tomorrow furnishes the real teat of Us seso, the Mare..
is going about its training with a seriousess that promises all sef
of trouble for the visitors from Eata..

Lafayette is coming to New York with what several expert-, seem
to think is one of the greatest machines in the East. Manned fron end
to end with seven proven veterans of its 1920 team, and kept in offes-
Aive action by a backfield that includes Brunner, the former Penn tar.
and Lehecka, a line plunger of national repute, it has chalked up fer
decisive victories in as m anv weeks.
To date Lafayette has confined its-

operations to its own home state and I
has shown that It holds little respect & Is
for any of its fellow citisens, no matter
what their antecedents may be. It
started out by faling upon Mulenal o
berg, one of its inoffensive neighbors,
and exacting a 4X to 0 victory. Then, in M d- r
to show that it could arise to any sort
of an emergency, it upset all the foot- MOOSEHEART, Ill., Oct. 21.
bail dope by beating Glenn Warner's Mooseheart and Morris High
Pittsburgh Panthers. o to 0. Since School football teams were str g.
then It has added Dickinson and Buck- gling for supremacy on the grid-
nell to its victims. Iron. Right End Durbin, of the

Fordhasm Undlefeated Mooseheart team, dropped back
Fordham has been cutting a few an- to try a field goal from the 25-

ties Itself. but It has no victim like yard line.
Pittsburgh to show in its collection. His kick war perfect but the
It opened its season with a 36 to14 d aile tad exploded as
decision over the husky backwoods. it the goa bar.
men of Maine, enjoyed a Roman hol. The referee gave Durbin another
day while it ran up a 101 to 0 score ball, but this time the player
over Washington College and then took missed the goal.
Catholic University into mnp, 10 to 0.

Last Saturday It went into what its loineier, the old Yale end, who has
coaches had intended to be the final been meoutig the i~a%)'ette games in
tryout for the curtain raiser at Brush Wordhams behalf for the last few
Stadium and satisfied everybody by weeks.
coming from behind and pasming Vill- When Lafayette opposed Pitt a few
anover in the final period. Darkness weeks ago. it had one big advantage.
fell bfore the tray ended, leaving the It Posressed in its coach. Jock uther-
officials with no bther alternative than land, a leader who acquired l his
to call the game and to put the score basic foothall knowledge from Glenn
back to its original 0 to 0 basis. Warner whtn he wa a member of the
Although the battle ended in rather latter' squad at the Smoky ity uni-

novel fashion It gave Fordham rooters verity an bel, 1f17 nd 1as and
plenty of grounds for optimism. They who had a fair idea what be might
found that In Meyers they had a punter expect when the old Vlrlisle mentr
whose kicks averaged near the half am to Iaston.
fentury mark all through the fracas; The wtm- enndltlonu will prevafl In
that in Downey, Shankey. Brickley and1I the Fordham-Jafay cite setto. only this
Coniththey had tour quarterback.iv time Frham will hav the edge. Joe
any one of whom would rank as a! De Moe. head coach at the Bronx earn.
first string pilot at the average medi-! pus, was the star of Jock Sullivan's
ur sized college and that their line
c o it in T a accounts h ot to know most of his

fact wan demonstrated in the second teachl-rs- Iricks. It remains to Ibe seen
period when the viitors l t the ball wheth r the pupil can Prove the
within half a foot of the Fordham goal mast-r of his teacher at the Polo
lint! after four valiant attempts to put Grounds.
it over.

Frame New Tricks.
Despite the efforts that were made Business Second* Win.

yesterday to suppress all news frm The Business High second team e
the varsity training camp it was corn- feated Cl'lucnbia Junior High, 28 to 0.
mon knowledge that Charlie Brick- yesterday. Business made two touch.
ley. Du Moe and Sullivan. the three downs in the first period, and ne
members of the Maroon board of trat- each in the second and third. The
fgy were busy cooking up a new pot Junior High boys will meet Central's
of tricks to overome the team from 15-pound tem next Wednesday at
faston. They were aided by Doug the Centra Itadium.
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